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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract 
Cortical bone contributes to about 80% of the weight of the human skeleton. Along its other properties, cortical bone presents a 
high resistance to fracture propagation. With this paper the authors aim to model this material using the Extended Finite Element 
Method (X-FEM) and to understand the mechanism that allow this material to have such a property. A numerical model was 
developed, considering a biomimetic bone like composite material, modelling the primary anatomical and functional unit of 
cortical bone, the osteon, as a fiber, the interstitial lamellae as the matrix, and the cement line between them. Different properties 
were considered for all the above mention materials, and their influence on the micro-crack propagation was studied. The cracks 
introduced and their geometry allowed the authors to understand why the cracks are arresting their propagation, and why is this 
material so resistant to crack propagation. The results are presented using the calculated stress intensity factors, for different 
material and geometries, and also using several brittle fracture crack propagation examples calculated using X-FEM. 
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1. Introduction 
The human cortical bone is a very complex material and its properties are directly related with the cellular 
structures that characterize this living tissue. Nevertheless Mohsin et al. (2006) have shown that bone can be 
represented as an composite material and that although the discontinuities in its microstructure provide stress 
concentrations points in order to crack initiation to occur, they also provide barriers for crack propagation. Vashishth 
et al. (2000) have experimenta ly tested the bone brittl  crack pr pagation resistance, and have concluded that the 
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cortical bone crack propagation occurs via the formation of a micro-crack zone which subsequently develops into a 
wake. Understanding this phenomenon will allow not only to understand why the cortical bone so resistant to crack 
propagation, but also will enable us to develop new biomaterials based on a biomimetic approach. 
Najafi et al. (2009) started by developing a simple composite model for the cortical bone, using a matrix, 
simulating the interstitial matrix of the bone, and a fiber simulating the osteon structure. Najafi analyzed the 
influence of different variable that defined the bone microstructure, using a simple crack and calculating the Stress 
Intensity Factors (SIF) on both crack tips. Later Najafi et al. (2007) introduced the influence of the Haversian 
channel on the osteon and of the cement line, between the osteon and the matrix, creating a more complex model for 
the cortical bone. Finally Najafi et al. (2007) have also simulated the crack propagation on the neighborhood of the 
osteon and have studied the crack attracting and arresting phenomenon’s. 
Huang et al. (2006) have also studied and validated their bone like model, using several osteons and different 
material properties. Budyn et al. (2007) and Abdel et al. (2012) have developed multiscale models, using a large 
number of osteons, including the effects of different sizes of Haversian channels and different types of cement lines, 
and have studied the crack propagation and arrest, considering different points of origin. 
Finally Zahan et al. (2009) have developed a fully tridimensional model of a bone like structure to analyze the 
crack propagation of different cracks in space. Using all these experiences and numerical simulations one can now 
develop new materials and used them in different applications, where the crack propagation resistance is important. 
Libonati et al. (2013), using the results from crack propagation near a single osteon by Vergani et al. (2014), have 
developed a new bone like material, using the appropriate fibers and matrix. In order to achieve this goal one must 
also understand the influence of the base material properties, like the Young’s modulus, of the fracture resistance of 
the final material. 
2. Material and Methods 
2.1. Osteon Structure 
Cortical bone is comprised of two basic structures, the osteon and the interstitial lamellae which represents the 
remnants of previous osteons in a constant process of bone remodeling. Fig. 1 a) shows both these structures which 
can be compared to several fibers and a matrix, in a composite like material. Fig. 1 b) shows the structure of an 
osteon, with its Haversian Canals, a circular opening in their center, where the vascularization of the tissue occurs, 
and the Haversian Lamellae, concentric layers of mineralized matrix that forms most of the osteon. Fig. 1 c) shows 
the Lacunae, where the osteocytes cells can be found, and the several Canaliculi that connects Lacunae to one 
another, enabling the oxygen and nutrients to be shared. Finally Fig. 1 d) show the Interstitial Lamellae which can 
be compared to the composite matrix. 
2.2. XFEM Crack Propagation 
The extended finite element method, XFEM, is an evolution of the classical finite element method based on the 
concept of partition unit, i.e. the sum of shape functions is equal to one. This method was initially developed by Ted 
Belytschko et al. (1999). The XFEM based on the concept of partition of unity Babuska et al. (1996), adds a priori 
known information about the solution of a given problem, to the FEM formulation, making possible, for example, to 
represent discontinuities and singularities, independently of the mesh. This particular feature makes this method 
very robust and attractive to simulate the propagation of cracks, since it is no longer necessary to have a continual 
updating of the mesh. The XFEM is then referenced as a Meshless method. In the XFEM, enrichment functions are 
added to additional nodes, in order to include information about discontinuities and singularities around the crack. 
These functions are the asymptotic near-tip solutions, which are sensitive to singularities, and the Jump function, 
which simulates the discontinuity when the crack opens. 
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Fig. 1. a) Cortical bone micro structure, b) osteon, c) Haversian structures and d) Interstitial Lamellae. 
2.3. Crack Initiation 
In order to simulate the crack initiation process on the neighborhood of an osteon, therefore assessing the 
materials ability to resist to crack propagation, by attracting and arresting the crack, two different models were built. 
Fig. 1 a) shows a simple model with only one osteon. The osteon was modelled as a perfect circle (with radius R = 
0.100 mm), containing in its center the Haversian channel, which was also model as a circle (with radius Rc = 0.03 
mm). Finally the cement line between the osteon and the interstitial matrix was considered to have a constant 
thickness tc (= 0.003 mm). To the right of the osteon a single crack was modelled, the left tip of the crack (Tip b) is 
always closer to the osteon, while the right tip pf the crack (Tip a) will always be further away from the osteon. The 
crack has a length of 2a and can be placed in relation to the osteon using a horizontal distance D, a vertical distance 
Dh and an angle alpha (α). Three materials were defined as linear elastic materials, the osteon has an Elastic 
Modulus of 9000 MPa and a Poisson coefficient of 0.17, the cement line has an Elastic Modulus of 7000 MPa and a 
Poisson coefficient of 0.49 and the interstitial matrix has an Elastic Modulus of 14000 MPa and a Poisson 
coefficient of 0.15. These values are accordingly to Vergani et al. (2014). Some simulations also used a stiffer 
osteon with an Elastic Modulus of 19000 MPa, and a harder cement line with an Elastic Modulus of 17000 MPa. 
The model was fixed on the bottom line and a constant stress level of 10 MPa was applied to the upper limit of 
the model, accordingly with Fig. 3. In order to assess the crack behavior the Stress Intensity Factor (SIF) was 
calculated for both crack tips, and the first two crack opening modes, using equation (1): 
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Where KI,II is the SIF for mode I or mode II, YI,II is the geometric correction factor for mode I or mode II, σ is the 
applied stress and a the half crack length. The simulation was performed using quadratic elements, considering a 














































Fig. 3. General model with four osteon for crack propagation. 
A second model was then developed using four different osteons, around a crack, Fig 2. b). the osteons were 
initial distributed around the crack in the form of a simple square. 
2.4. Crack Propagation 
Once the influence of the different variables was evaluated using a static model for crack initiation, a dynamic 
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of the osteon. A model with four osteons (Fig. 3) was created using linear elements, in order to use the XFEM 
approach to calculate the crack path once the propagation has started. A traction separation law was considered for 
the material damage model, considering a strain energy-release rate of 0.860 N/mm for the osteon, 0.146 N/mm for 
the cement line and 0.238 N/mm for the interstitial matrix, Vergani et al. (2014). Different osteon distributions were 
tested in order to see if they could attract and arrest the crack, which was always placed in the center of the model. 
The maximum deformation applied to the model was 0.5% accordingly with Fig. 3. 
3. Numerical Calculations and Results 
3.1. Model Validation 
As a way to validate the model and to better understand the mechanism behind the crack attracting and arresting 
of the osteons, the simple model with only one osteon was used to assess the influence of the different variables that 
define the osteon distribution in the interstitial matrix. Using equation (2) the SIF was normalized and the results can 
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Fig. 4 a) shows the influence of the horizontal distance D, between the left tip of the crack and the osteon. For 
this model a small crack was considered (a = 0.015 mm). As one can see in the presence of a soft osteon the crack 
tends to be attracted to the Tip b as the SIF value is higher on the osteon side of the crack. As the small crack is 
positioned with a higher distance for the osteon this effect is no longer visible as the SIF of Tip a and Tip b 
converge. Therefore the osteon is no longer attracting the crack. If a stiffer osteon is used, then this the crack 
attraction of the osteon structure is no longer present as the SIF on Tip a is always higher, and the crack will tend to 
propagate to the right side, further away from the osteon. 
A similar behavior is visible on Fig. 4 b) considering a large crack (a = 0. 15 mm). In this situation the attraction 
effect of the soft osteon is more clear, as the difference between the SIF on Tip a and Tip b is higher for cracks 
closer to the osteon. 
Finally using a harder cement line Fig. 4 c) shows that the cement properties does not affects the overall behavior 
of the model, with the soft osteon still attracting the crack. The general SIF values are lower as a consequence of a 
stiffer material, reinforcing the model, reducing the deformation and crack opening displacement. 
Fig. 4 d) shows the influence of the crack vertical distance (Dh). The crack started leveled with the osteon center 
and then becomes further away from this point. As one can see the SIF values for Tip b are higher than of Tip a until 
the crack is positioned at a height equal to the osteon radius. Therefore initial the crack is attracted by the soft osteon 
but as the crack leaves the area of influence of the single osteon, it will no longer be attracted by it. Considering a 
stiff osteon, the behavior is reversed as the crack is initially not attracted by the osteon, but as the Dh/R ratio 
becomes higher than 0.4 one can see that the SIF for Tip b increases and the crack will be attracted to the osteon. 
The influence of the crack angle (α) in relation to the osteon is analyzed on Fig. 4 e). α ranged from 0º to 90º 
while the loading applied was the same. As the crack is no longer horizontal, the second crack opening mode will be 
active, and therefore both values of YI and YII are present. The soft osteon will again attract the crack, as the SIF 
values for mode I and mode II are higher on Tip b. But as expected as the crack becomes vertical, the loading will 
not tend to open the crack. 
Comparing the results with the ones obtained by Najafi et al. (2009), one can validated the developed model, as 
they were all very similar. 
Using the second model, with four osteons, a small crack was rotated inside the osteon distribution, considering 
the left osteons (near Tip b) to be soft while the right osteons (near Tip a) were define as stiffer osteons. Again on 
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Fig. 4 f) one can see that the SIF is higher on Tip b, closer to the softer osteons, which means the attraction is always 





















































Fig. 4. a) geometrical factor as a function of the distance between the osteon and a small crack, b) geometrical factor as a function of the distance 
between the osteon and a large crack, c) geometrical factor as a function of the distance between the osteon and a small crack with a stiff cement, 
d) geometrical factor as a function of the vertical distance between the osteon and a small crack, e) geometrical factor as a function of the crack 
angle (one soft osteon), f) geometrical factor as a function of the crack angle (two soft osteons and two stiff osteons). 
3.2. Crack Propagation 
Using a dynamic model the goal was to see if the softer osteons could actually attract and arrest the propagating 
crack. Using the XFEM technique, in order to use a meshless method to calculate the crack propagation process 
easily. Fig. 5 a) to f) shows the results of different osteon distributions and properties, considering a small initial 
crack (a = 0.015 mm) and a maximum vertical deformation of the model of 0.5 %. Considering two osteons 
perpendicular to the horizontal crack, Fig. 5 a) one can see that the crack is attracted and arrested by the osteons. 
The crack propagated and increased in size until it reached the center of the osteons where it found the Haversian 
channel and stopped. By rotating the osteons around the crack, Fig. 5 b) and Fig. 5 c) show that the osteon are 
effectively attracting the crack, by deflecting its path and directing the crack to the Haversian channel. Finally if the 
osteons are distributed in the form of a square the crack path was not deflected, but still the propagation was arrested 
by the stress distribution filed. Considering stiffer osteons on the right side of the model on Fig. 5 e) and Fig. 5 f) 
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one can see that the crack path is no longer symmetrical, with the crack Tip b being more affected by the softer 







































Fig. 5. a) crack propagation on a symmetric model, b) antisymmetric model I, c) antisymmetric model II, d) squared model, e) symmetric model 
with stiff osteons on the right side, f) square model with stiff osteons on the right side and an inclined crack. 
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Fig. 5. a) crack propagation on a symmetric model, b) antisymmetric model I, c) antisymmetric model II, d) squared model, e) symmetric model 
with stiff osteons on the right side, f) square model with stiff osteons on the right side and an inclined crack. 
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4. Discussion and Conclusions 
The authors fully achieved their goals on developing a new model for crack initiations and propagation in the 
neighborhood of one or several osteons. Although a lot of work still needs to be done to fully understand why 
cortical bone is so resistant to crack propagation several conclusions arise from the present work. 
Small and larger crack can be attracted by the osteon but the ratio between the size of the osteon and the distance 
to the crack is very important. The angle and the vertical distance of the crack, in relation to the osteon is also 
important, but if the osteon is softer than the interstitial matrix, the osteon will be able to attract the cracks. Stiffer 
osteons and harder cement lines will decrease the attraction tendency. 
Finally using a dynamic model it was possible to study the crack path around the osteons distribution and it was 
verified that soft osteons do in fact attract and arrest the crack propagation by deflecting their path and directing 
them to the Haversian channel, where the propagation stops. 
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